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The conference evaluation survey and verbal feedback have confirmed that the conference exceeded 
delegate’s expectations and delivered its objective. That objective was to provide a forum that took an 
“across the board” stocktake of approaches to new industry development, challenged conventional 
wisdom, built networks and identified directions to increase Australia’s performance in new rural 
industry development. A dominant issue from the delegate’s survey and feedback was recognition of 
the need to adopt a national approach to new industry development, which is market focussed.
The following provides the delegates views on the conference:
What stood out from the Conference
> The innovative structure of the Conference and the ability of attendees to directly 
participate.
> The positive approach of the attendees and their desire to help build new industries.
> The high quality of the speakers and their presentation which provided continual 
stimulation.
> The understanding that innovation and market focus are both vital components of new 
industry development
> There is a depth of experience and support around Australia willing to contribute to new 
industry development.
> A national approach is needed, NOW. It is both inefficient and dangerous for state and 
regional support structures to either duplicate or compete with each other.
Key Messages
> A national collaborative approach to new industry development is needed.
> Customer focus is of critical importance: “know your market and what it wants to buy”.
> Effective partnerships are vital throughout the supply chain, incorporating voluntary 
practices of information sharing.
> An innovative culture is needs to be encouraged and supported within industries and 
government agencies.
> R&D needs to be commercially focused.
> New industries are all about new thinking in agriculture.
> Many people see new industries as regional and community development through 
enterprise development at the community level. New industry development may need to be 
more about a real appreciation of development of markets, clear differentiation of product, 
the concept of product branding, and industry growth "across regions".
> Use the current ‘leadership’ role of Agriculture Western Australia in New Rural Industry 
development to act as a catalyst for further development.
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Some Comments
"... Congratulations for taking the risk with a process orientated event, it paid off..."
"... The best Conference I’ve been to, due to quality information and new information ..."
"... The focus on process and lessons was very useful..."
"... All in all a relaxed atmosphere and with very informative speakers ..."
"... Best speakers were John Jones, Promar International and Hetta Mollema, 3M; an 
inspirational two days with a lot of information to take home and ponder ..."
"... Would like to thank Monty House and Agriculture Western Australia for their 
iniative in hosting the first national conference. I can only imagine these conferences
will become increasingly productive ..."
"... The outcomes will improve as people reflect more on the information discussed...."
"... Congratulations on a job well done and getting the ball rolling..."
Section 1: History, Trends and Scenarios
New industry development is not an option but an imperative: Stewart Key.
Outlined challenges for the Australian agriculture sector. Presented options for enhancing the 
agriculture sector by looking to other industries’ characteristics and trends.
Overseas perspective of why new industry development is not an option but an imperative:
John Jones.
Reviewed trends and scenarios for agricultural development worldwide, discussed the 
challenges for Australia, international perceptions of Australia and the opportunities for new 
agricultural industries.
Futures for new industries: Mike Stephens.
Presented a personal view of the future for the Australian agriculture sector.
Scenario plan for new industries: Professor Jo Barker.
Outlined four options for new rural industries in Australia. Discussed scenario planning 
methodology and how the information gathered can be incorporated in planning for the future 
for new rural industries in Australia.
New generations and new industries for rural revitalisation: Muresk, Orange and Gatton 
Colleges.
Presented the next generation’s perspective of new rural industry development and discussed 
their opportunities to add value to new industry development.
Key ideas
• The world in which we live and compete is changing; current ways will not sustain a competitive 
advantage into the future.
• New rural industry development can bring both economic and social benefits with strong economic 
multipliers.
• We need to bear in mind that benefits of industry development can flow more widely than to 
producers alone, ie. to other stakeholders in the supply chain, to whole rural communities, and 
thereby through the whole economy.
• Australia has a range of natural advantages that lead us to a vigorous involvement in new rural 
industry development - we have good natural resources, a good image and good ‘brainpower’.
• There are more creative ways to envision a likely future for new rural industries than we have 
traditionally used.
• There is a pool of well qualified young people with potential to bring fresh thinking to new rural 
industry development.
• We need a holistic approach to food production to encompass management, production, marketing, 
value adding and consumer needs.
• Australia can capitalise on its resources of land, water, climate and expertise to develop as a “food 
bowl”. New industry development would play an integral role in this.
• There are many economic and sustainability issues confronting the future of agricultural industries- 
this presents an opportunities for new industries.
Key impressions
• It was an appropriate way to start off such a conference because it was thought provoking, current 
and widely focused.
• Governments need to invest more in new industry support programs.
Issues, challenges and implications for new rural industry development
• Present bonafide, well managed and documented new industry opportunities to commercial 
organisations and investors etc for funding.
• Capture and develop the ‘Australian’ brand for use with new rural industries.
• Start now to implement process changes and capture the advantage from Australian initiatives.
• We need to ensure we create whole community involvement in, and ownership of, new rural 
industry development.
• Encourage government at all levels to focus on the strategic importance of new rural industry 
development.
• Think outside the box we are currently in.
Section 2: Current Approaches to New Rural Industry 
Development
Debate: The best avenue for new industry development is driven by market pull as opposed to 
being driven by innovation
Members of the Western Australia rural leadership program conducted an informative and 
entertaining debate on whether new rural industry development is driven by innovation or 
market pull.
Overseas new industry development: Study tour report: Dr.Meg Howe
Findings from the ‘New Industries Fellowship’ study tour to New Zealand were outlined.
Cocoa case study: Nick Richards
Presented an overview of activities recently commenced with cocoa across the top end of 
Australia and how State government agencies and industry is working together to explore the 
possibilities presented.
Aquaculture case study: Jasper Trendall
Outlined the development of aquaculture in Western Australia . Presented the long term 
challenges for the industry and discussed likely future scenarios for development.
Allocating resources: Rob Fletcher
Presented a methodology for allocating resources to new industries development, particularly in 
regard to selection processes and support structures.
Strategic intervention case study: Ray Collins
Provided a case study on industry development from the Persimmon industry. Outlined the 
approach in shifting the from a low value domestic industry to a high value, quality assured 
export industry.
Key ideas
• Active support from the local community in which an industry is being established is important in 
terms of organisational and project scale advantages.
• Empowerment of new industry groups has to be balanced with the level of intervention required to 
maximise their effectiveness.
• Particular personality characteristics are required for new industry development group members.
• A whole of chain approach is a key success factor in the establishment of new rural industries. It is 
particularly important for producers to visit their markets and understand consumer driven 
specifications, competition, out turn issues - ie active learning.
• The establishment of new rural industries is generally a long term project requiring dedicated 
continual effort by producers and the facilitators.
Key impressions
• Need a flexibility of approach to new industry development.
• Matching opportunities with capabilities occurs through effective team work between trade 
development and regional marketing officers, producers, processors and exporters.
Issues, challenges and implications for new rural industry development
• Do we support regional development or market driven approaches? They can be conflicting 
approaches to industry development.
• A major impediment to the establishment of a more dynamic rural sector is the lack of 
understanding of each participant’s role in the agribusiness chain.
• Shifting our heavily reliance on the export of minimally processed commodities to high value 
products for which price premiums may be achieved.
• All members of the value adding chain must work together to ensure a viable long term industry.
• In a global environment successful rural industries must continually improve market performance to 
remain viable. The need for the cost of production to be competitive is the major thrust.
• Recognise that with a small Australia domestic market new industry development must be export 
focused to enable substantial growth to occur.
Section 3: Lessons from Agriculture and Beyond
Developing innovation: Hetta Mollema
Described how 3M maintains a corporate philosophy and culture of innovation through which 
they have established market leadership in new product development.
Critical success factors and strategic issues in new agricultural enterprise: David McKinna 
Identified and discussed the critical success factors and strategic issues which affect the 
performance of new agricultural enterprises.
Rural development on the Atherton Tablelands; Change, Choices and Challenges: Terry Cambell
Described the activities occurring in the Atherton Tablelands and the support process used to 
move from a region heavily dependent on tobacco to other industries.
Riverlink: Leading horticulture industry development in the Sunraysia-Riverland: Denise Millar 
Outlined a joint project between multiple levels of government and the community, performing 
a major role in the horticultural development of the Sunraysia-Riverland region.
Key ideas
• There is a need for the nurturing and retention of knowledge and financial support of innovation.
• Branding and market protection strategies are vital.
• We need to free up employment systems to create an atmosphere whereby individuals work in a 
climate that enables innovators the freedom to “advocate, embark, pioneer and champion an idea”.
• No matter how little you produce of a product you need an infrastructure and market development, 
but until you have critical mass no one will be interested in investing in support and processing 
mechanisms.
• There is a need for government to provide a flexible framework of support for new industry 
devlopment.
• Industry organisation and unity are essential in achieving and sustaining new markets and 
industries.
Key Impressions
• Good ideas to be allowed to arise and be developed.
• How do you attract funding for infrastructure, processing facilities and marketing development, 
when you don’t have enough product to work on?
• How do you encourage people to invest in industry when processing and marketing infrastructure 
and systems do not exist? This issue was highlighted to be a major constraint to new industry 
development.
• Industries need to be prepared to invest in new industries to ensure continued growth into the fixture.
• Strategic alliances with organisations distributing complementary, but non competitive, products 
can be valuable.
Issues, challenges and implications for new rural industry development
• The section challenged all involved with Australian agriculture to move from the comfort zone of 
commodity orientated agriculture.
• The 3M example illustrates that if you don’t pursue and react to consumer tastes you are at risk of 
losing your markets.
• There is a need for rural industries to invest in new industry/product development requiring strategic 
alliances in the developmental stages.
• Producers and value chain players must discard the existing paradigm that global markets want what 
we produce here and that the world will always beat a path to our door for our rural produce.
• Competitive advantage has been eroded in rural industries, in many regions of Australia. For 
Australian producers to maintain an effective presence they will need to become globally 
competitive in production and marketing of both new and traditional agricultural products.
• Collaboration is the way forward to achieve strength in numbers, lobbying power and market 
effectiveness.
• The 3M example highlights the need to create real mechanisms to drive, culture and support 
innovative thinking and action throughout organisations.
Section 4: New ways forward
Australia’s expert view on how to accelerate New Industry Development - Delphi report: Gibson 
Associates
Presented an expert and contemporary view on the best processes to accelerate new industry 
development in Australia.
Issues workshops: Agriculture Western Australia’s Extension Services Group
The workshops provided participants with the opportunity to build on issues raised during the 
conference to develop future directions for new industry development in Australia.
Hypothetical; New Industries Realities: Mike Stephens
Advanced ideas raised during the conference to expose the realities of new industry 
development and test and highlight how effectively Australia currently supports new industry 
development.
Key Ideas
• Supply chain management will be important into the future - we need to develop mechanisms to 
make these work through brokering, vertical integration and partnerships.
• Australia needs to invest in better business management skills.
• The delphi report was valuable in capturing the real state of play and identifying Australia 
weaknesses and opportunities so as to paint a picture of the future.
• There has been poor linking of research to the markets.
• Two schools of thought emerged from the issues workshop. One being that of a national/global 
agribusiness development approach, largely dependent on traditional top down or patriarchal 
approaches where new industry development was stimulated and guided by researchers. The second 
encompassed a community development approach, wherein innovation was stimulated by rural 
crises situations and a more localised focus was adopted to provide opportunity, and foster 
environments for change at local and regional levels.
• We need to support champions and teachers, apply mentoring, and showcase success.
• There is a need to increase R&D tax incentives for export focused products.
• R&D should be more commercially focused than at present.
• No matter how good the advice is, if the drive, passion, and skill are not present then innovation will 
not happen.
Key Impressions
• Delphi panel members generally had similar views. We appear to be thinking the same way around 
new industry development.
• There can be too much dependence on government grants and finance.
• More education/information is needed to make the finance sector more aware of the potential 
benefits that can result.
• The way forward is not yet clearer determined, we need significantly more work on the processes 
for new industry development in the future.
Issues, challenges and implications for new rural industry development
• A culture of openness, trust and mutual co-operation must be fostered between participants.
• Further development of supply chain management and marketing strategies for existing industries 
will provide a framework for new industries to realise export potential.
• Focus on the consumer before the technology - a lesson yet to be better understood and accepted.
• Develop a communication strategy to increase awareness of federal, start-up, R&D and extension 
programs.
• Within the process of new industry development we can focus on new industry development or 
regional development. Both areas have substantial implications for the way that we do things and 
there can be conflict between the approaches to each.
• There is a need to reduce bureaucracy and create ‘one stop’ shops.
• Adopt a national approach to new industry development in Australia.
• Action the key finding from this conference to influence policy makers towards better resource 
allocation to new industry development.
Section 5: Recommendations, actions and alliances
Summit: Future Directions
This workshop was developed to draw from a nationally representative group of 35 new industry 
proponents to determine actions and directions to accelerate the development of new agricultural 
industries in Australia.
The following provides an outline of issues and concepts raised during this summit. Further definition 
of the outcomes of the summit will be brought together in a discussion paper “Options for a national 
integrated new industries and product development strategy for Australian Agribusiness”. This will be 
presented for consideration by the Prime Minister’s Supermarket to Asia Council and other key 
government and industry groups.
Key Objectives
• Identify options for consideration on how industry and government can work together to 
accelerate and improve Australia’s performance in the development of new agricultural 
related industries and products.
• Assess the level of government and industry support for the development of a national new 
industries strategy and options for the development of an action plan that could form the basis of 
such a strategy.
Major Issues - Development of Sustainable and Competitive New Industries.
• Need to improve our ability to capture, value and manage knowledge.
• Require a change to a business (and market) culture with less focus on production.
• Infrastructure required to support innovation.
• Need to ensure we match resources to opportunities.
• There is currently inadequate access to capital for new innovative industries.
• There is currently no widely shared vision, attitude and understanding about new thinking, new 
industries or new products.
Key Challenges
Breaking down the barriers (States, regulation, speed of change).
Establishing supply chain competence.
Accepting the need for new industries (and resources).
Nurture tall poppies - role models.
Cultural issues - develop strengths and overcome negatives.
Globalisation- understanding your competitive position.
Remoteness and scale - need for critical mass and developing systems to manage remoteness. 
Capitalisation - develop attractive investment proposals.
Getting Australians to work together (State to state, region to region, state to federal). 
Changing traditional mindsets against entry to, and adoption of, new industries.
Achieving whole of chain thinking and action.
Risk aversion.
Poor co-operation.
Failure to accept globalisation.
Closing the gap between providers of information, and commerce.
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Research Officer 
Central Queensland University 
Plant Sciences Group 
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4702
GOODWIN, Mr Kevin
Vegetable Council
Tasmanian Farmers & Graziers Association 
PO Box 193
LAUNCESTON TAS 7250(07)49306583
(07)49309255
Telephone (Work):
Fax: (03)63316377
(03)63314344
Telephone (Work):
E-Mail: dgallacher@cqu.edu.au Fax:
GALLAGHER, Ms Jane
Australian Seafood Industry Council 
P O Box 222
DEAKIN WEST ACT 2600
HACK, Mr Warwick
Livestock Adviser
Department Of Primary Industries & Resources 
Roseworthy Campus 
ROSEWORTHY SA 5371
GIFFORD, Mrs Deborah
Director
Department Of Primary Industries & Energy 
GPO Box 858 
CANBERRA ACT 2601
(08)83037718
(08)83037721
hack.warwick@dpi.sa.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
HALL, Mr Howard
Pinnacle Management 
1 Park Road 
MILTON QLD 4064
(02)62723785
(02)62723025
deborah.gifford@dpie.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
(07)32176466
(07)32176905
Telephone (Work):GILBERT, Ms Felicity
Director
Gilbert McAuliffe & Associates 
P O Box 4903 
KALGOORLIE WA 6430
Fax:
HAMERSLEY, Mr James
Rural Adjustment & Finance Corporation 
P O Box Y3455 
East St Georges Terrace 
PERTH WA 6852
(06)90931775
(08)90931775
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
(08)93250008
(08)92254970
Telephone (Work):GILL, Ms Jackie
Project Leader
Office Of Information & Communications 
(08)93276505
Fax:
Telephone (Work):
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HANSFORD, Mr Peter
D.N.R.E.
PO Box 500
EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002
HOWE, Dr Meg
Shire Of Northam 
Rmb257
NORTHAM WA 6401
(03)96378503
(03)96378119
peter.hansford@nre.vic.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
HUFFER, Mr Andrew
Agriculture Western Australia 
P O Box 483 
NORTHAM WA 6401
Fax:
E-Mail:
HARDING, Mr Peter
A/Program Manager
C.Y. O'Connor College Of TAPE
1 Hutt Street
NORTHAM WA 6401
Telephone (Work): (08)96223905
(08)96902000
(08)96221902
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
HUGHES, Mr Claude 
Farmer
North Pikaring Farms 
P O Box 78
QUAIRADING WA 6383
HART, Mr Michael
Program Leader
Department Of Primary Industries & Fisheries 
P O Box 46
KINGS MEADOWS TAS 7249 
Telephone (Work): (03)63365202 
(03)63365455
michael.hart@dpif.tas.gov.au
(08)96457012
(08)96457002
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
HUNT, Mr Chadd
Shire Planner 
Shire Of Harvey 
PO Box500 
HARVEY WA 6220
Fax:
E-Mail:
HICKS, Mr Paul
W.J. Hicks And Son 
"Craiglinne"
PINGRUP WA 6343
(08)97290341
(08)97292063
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
HUNT, ]Ms Lois
Department Of Primary Industries & Energy 
GPO Box 858 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 
Telephone (Work): (02)62724067
(08)98201035
(08)98201029
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
HODGES, Mr Hayden
General Manager, Horticulture Industry Development 
Department Of Primary Industries 
GPO Box 46 
BRISBANE OLD 4001
HYDE, Mr Keith
Director
University Of Canberra 
P O Box 106
JAMISON CENTRE ACT 2614 
Telephone (Work): (02)62012605
(02)62517270
(07)32393350
(07)32393379
hodgesh@dpi.qld.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
HOFFMANN, Mr Harald
Agriculture Western Australia 
P O Box 587
BRIDGETOWN WA 6255 
Telephone (Work): (08)97712444
Fax:
JACKSON, Mr Keith
Natural Resources & Environment 
17 Thompson Street 
HAMILTON VIC 3300
HORLEY, Mr John
Director
Centre For Agribusiness Marketing 
4/85 Gurthrie Street 
OSBORNE PARK WA 6017
(03)55723033
(03)55725215
keith.jackson@nre.vic.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
JACKSON, Mr Kynan
Partner
T.S. & B.W. Jackson 
P O Box 39
WANNAMAL WA 6505
(08)94459800 
(08)94459811
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
HOUSE, Hon Monty
Minister For Primary lndustry:Fisheries (08)96557011 
(08)96557011
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
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JACKSON, Mr Tom
Shire Of Chittering 
P O Box 70 
BINDOON WA 6502 
Telephone (Work): (08)95761044 
(08)95761250
LAIDLER, Mr Terry
A/Manager
Agriculture Western Australia 
Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151 
Telephone (Work):
E-Mail:
Fax: (0419)906795
tlaidler@agric.wa.gov.auJONES, Mrs Deanne
Event Co-Ordinator 
Dowerin Events Management 
PO Box 124 
DOWERIN WA 6461 
Telephone (Work): (08)96311021 
(08)96311115
fieldays@dowerin.agri.net.au
LETHBRIDGE, Dr Ben
A.Q.I.A.
62 Grants Gully Road 
CLARENDON SA 5157
Fax: (08)83936181
mlethbridge@bigpond.com.auFax: E-Mail:
E-Mail:
LEWIS, Mr Peter
Landline ABC-TV 
191 Adelaide Terrace 
PERTH WA 6000
JONES, Mr John
Promar International Pty Ltd 
UNITED KINGDOM
KELLY, Mrs Suzanne
Principal Policy Officer 
Department Of Primary Industries 
GPO Box 46 
BRISBANE OLD 4001 
Telephone (Work): (07)32393115 
(07)32393379 
kellysl@prose.dpi.qld.gov.au
LONGO, Ms Virginia
Dowerin Events Management 
PO Box 124 
DOWERIN WA 6461
(08)96311021
(08)96311115
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
Fax:
LYMBERY, Dr Alan
Research Officer 
New Industries Program, AGWA 
PO Box 1231 
BUNBURY WA 6231
E-Mail:
KEMP, Mr Phillip
Manager
Collie Business Enterprise Centre 
14 Forrest Street 
COLLIE WA 6225
(08)97806291
(08)97806136
alymbery@agric.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
(08)97345455
(08)97341673
Telephone (Work): E-Mail:
Fax:
MACKAY, Mr Ally
Ally Mackay & AssociatesKEY, Mr Stewart
Managing Director 
Systems Intellect 
P O Box 620
WEST PERTH WA 6872
MAISEY, Mrs Janice
Dowerin Pasta Pty Ltd 
PO Box 100 
DOWERIN WA 6461(08)94817711
(08)94817555
skey@sysintellect.com.au
Telephone (Work):
(08)96311152
(08)96311529
Telephone (Work):Fax:
Fax:E-Mail:
MAISEY, Mr Peter
Dowerin Pasta Pty Ltd 
PO Box 128 
DOWERIN WA 6461
KING, Mr Neville
Neville King & Associates Pty Ltd 
87 Bay View Terrace 
CLAREMONT WA 6010 
Telephone (Work): (08)93851004 (08)96323032
(08)96323015
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
KOY, Mr Paul
President
Rambutana Tropical Exotic Fruit Growers Assn 
14 Biggs Place 
SOUTHPORT OLD 4215
MCCANN, Dr Laura
Lecturer
University Of Western Australia
Department Of Agriculture & Resource Economics
NEDLANDS WA 6907(07)55710017
(07)55710051
Telephone (Work):
(08)93803409
(08)93801098
lmccann@agric.uwa.edu.au
Telephone (Work):Fax:
Fax:
E-Mail:
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MCCOSKER, Mr Peter
Ord Project Co-Ordinator 
Ord Development Council 
P O Box 620
KUNUNURRA WA 6743
METCALF, Mr Philip
President
Dowerin OWN Field Days 
P O Box 124 
DOWERIN WA 6461
(08)96311021
(08)96311115
(08)91681044
()8)91681473
Telephone (Work):Telephone (Work):
Fax:Fax:
METCALF, Cr Sue
Councillor 
Shire Of Chittering 
P O Box 70 
BINDOON WA 6502
MCGREGOR, Prof Murray
Director
Muresk Institute Of Agriculture 
NORTHAM WA 6401
(08)96901530
(08)96901500
murray@muresk.curtin.edu.au
Telephone (Work):
(08)95761044
(08)95761250
Fax: Telephone (Work):
Fax:E-Mail:
METCALFE, Mr Peter
District Leader
Agriculture Western Australia 
P O Box 64
THREE SPRINGS WA 6519
MCINNES, Mr Peter
Research Manager 
R.I.R.D.C.
R.S.D. 1680 
"The Range" 
WILLUNGA SA 5172 (08)99541004
(08)99541115
pmetcalfe@agric.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:(08)85567331
(08)85567289
Telephone (Work):
E-Mail:Fax:
M1DMORE, Prof David
Head Of Plant Science 
Central Queensland University 
Department Of Biology 
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4702
MCINTYRE, Mr David
McIntyre Management & Marketing 
P O Box 225
CLAREMONT WA 6010
(08)94814222
(08)94817555
Telephone (Work):
(07)49309770
(07)49309255
d.midmore@cqu.edu.au
Fax: Telephone (Work):
Fax:
MCKINNA, Dr David
David McKinna Et Al Pty Ltd 
Rear 131 Victoria Avenue 
ALBERT PARK VIC 3206
E-Mail:
MILLAR, Ms Denise
Specialised Rural Industries Co-Ordinator 
Department Of Natural Resources & Environment 
P O Box 500
EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002 
Telephone (Work): (03)96378488 
(03)96378119
denise.millar@nre.vic.gov.au
MEECHAN, Mrs Susie
Executive Officer 
Agriculture Western Australia 
New Industries 
3 Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151
Fax:
E-Mail:
MOLLEMA, Mr Hetta
Group Technical Manager 
3M Australia Pty Ltd 
P O Box 99 
PYMBLE NSW 2073
(08)93683219
(08)93683946
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
MENARY, Prof Robert
Research Professor 
University Of Tasmania 
School Of Agriculture 
P O Box 252-54 
HOBART TAS 7001
MORGAN, Mr Mike
D.N.R.E.
P O Box 235
MYRTLEFORD VIC 3737(03)62262723
(03)62267609
r.menary@utas.edu.au
Telephone (Work):
(03)57311222
(03)57311223
Telephone (Work):Fax:
Fax:E-Mail:
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MORRELL, Mrs Barbara
Shire President 
Shire Of Kent 
P O Box 15 
NYABING WA 6341
PARLEVLIET, Mr Gerry
Agriculture Western Australia 
New Industries 
3 Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151
(08)93683219
(08)93683946
(08)98291051
(08)98291083
Telephone (Work): Telephone (Work):
Fax: Fax:
MOURITZ, Ms Jane
P O Box 98 
HYDEN WA 6359 
Telephone (Work):
PEACOCK, Ms Sue 
The Countryman 
50 Hasler Road 
OSBORNE PARK WA 6017(08)98807016
NAUGHTIN, Mr John
Director, Agribusiness 
D.N.R.E.
P O Box 500
EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002
PEARCE, Mrs Debbie
Development Officer 
Agriculture Western Australia 
PO Box 507 
HARVEY WA 6220
(03)96378497
(03)96378119
john.naughtin@nre.vic.gov.au
(08)97291507
(08)97291673
dmpearce@agric.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work): Telephone (Work):
Fax: Fax:
E-Mail: E-Mail:
NEVARD, Ms Jennifer
South Metropolitan College Of TAPE 
Level 3, Fremantle Port Authority Building 
1 Cliff Street
FREMANTLE WA 6160
PEDERICK, Mr Arthur
President
Emu Farmers Association 
P O Box 57 
WAGIN WA 6315
(08)92398148
(08)92398088
(08)98611136
(08)98611136
Telephone (Work): Telephone (Work):
Fax: Fax:
NEWING, Ms Lea
Executive Officer
West Australian Pork Producers Association
P O Box 6291
EAST PERTH WA 6892
PERKINS, Ms Debbie
BankWest
2/30-34 Wellington Street 
MOSMAN PARK WA 6012 
Telephone (Work): (08)94496053 
E-Mail:(08)93252933
(08)93254197
deborah.perkins@bankwest.com.auTelephone (Work):
Fax:
PETER, Dr Duncan
Agriculture Western Australia 
MOORA WA 6510
O'DWYER, Mr Roger
Department Of Primary Industries & Fisheries 
GPO Box 990 
DARWIN NT 0801 PRICE, Ms Kaz
Development Officer 
Agriculture Western Australia 
PO Box522
CARNARVON WA 6701
(08)89992132
(08)89992089
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
OCKERBY, Mr Steve
Central Queensland University 
PO Box 1054 
MAREEBA QLD 4880
(08)99563333
(08)99418334
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail: kprice@agric.wa.gov.au
(07)40928422
(07)40923593
ockerbs@dpi.qld.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
PRITCHARD, Ms Kellie-Jane
Agriculture Western Australia 
Locked Bag 4 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6102
Fax:
E-Mail:
PALMER, Mr David
McIntyre Management & Marketing 
P O Box 225
CLAREMONT WA 6010
(08)93683440
(08)93683939
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
(08)94814222
(08)94817555
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
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PRITCHARD, Mr Russell
Regional Officer
Great Southern Development Commission 
102 Clive Street 
KATANNING WA 6317
ROBINSON, Mr Bruce
Rural Consultant 
Robinson Rural Consulting 
96 Aberdeen Street 
ALBANY WA 6330
(08)98423503
(08)98421866
(08)98214423
(08)98214426
gsdc2@katel.net.au
Telephone (Work): Telephone (Work):
Fax: Fax:
E-Mail:
ROBINSON, Mr Chris
Economic/Tourism Development Officer 
Gannawarra Shire Council 
P O Box 252 
COHUNA VIC 3568
QUIN, Mr Ian
Department Of Primary industry & Fisheries 
P O Box 990 
DARWIN NT 0801
(08)89992242
(08)89992200
(03)54509333
(03)54503023
Telephone (Work): Telephone (Work):
Fax: Fax:
E-Mail: sgkoff@branch.net.au
RACKHAM, Mr Ian
Secretary
Dowerin Pasta Pty Ltd 
PO Box 128 
DOWERIN WA 6461
ROE, Ms Sophie
PO Box12
GRASS VALLEY WA 6403
ROSS, Mr Philip
Extension Officer 
Queensland Horticulture Institute 
P O Box 20
SOUTH JOHNSTONE QLD 4859 
Telephone (Work): (07)40643911
(07)40642249 
rossp@dpi .qld .gov.au
(08)96323032
(08)96323015
rackham@bigpond.com
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
RADO, Mr Andrew
Researcher
Conservation And Land Management 
Locked Bag 104
BENTLEY DELIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 
(06)93340161 
(08)93340327 
andrewr@calm.wa.gov.au
Fax:
E-Mail:
ROTHNIE, Dr Neil
Chemistry Centre
125 Hay Street
EAST PERTH WA 6004
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
REDDEN, Dr Robert
Principal Plant Breeder 
F.S.S. / Q.D.P.I.
Hermitage Research Station 
M / S 508
WARWICK QLD 4370
(08)92223035
(08)93257765
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail: nrothnie@ccwa.wa.gov.au
ROUDA, Dr Robert
Project Manager 
Agriculture Western Australia 
PO Box522
CARNARVON WA 6701
(07)46612944
(07)46615257
reddenr@dpi.qld.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
(08)99563333
(08)99418334
Telephone (Work):
RICHARDS, Mr Nick
Agriculture Western Australia 
P O Box 19
KUNUNURRA WA 6743
Fax:
E-Mail: rrouda@agric.gov.au
ROWE, Mr Doug
Manager
Agriculture Western Australia 
R.M.B. 615
MOUNT BARKER WA 6324
(08)98511427 
(08)98511665
(08)91664009
(08)91664066
nrichards@agric.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
ROBERTSON, Dr Graeme
Agriculture Western Australia 
Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151 
Telephone (Work): (08)93683236
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
ROWE, Mr Ian
President
Australian Olive Association 
39 Somerton Road 
KARRINYUP WA 6018
(08)92452100
(08)92456331
is.rowe@bigpond.com
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
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ROWE, Mr Peter
Agriculture Western Australia 
New industries 
3 Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151
SLACK, Mr Peter
Rural Trade Officer 
Department Of Primary Industries 
GPO Box 46 
BRISBANE OLD 4001
(07)32393244
(07)32213896
slackp@dpi.qld.gov.au
(08)93683623
(08)93683791
Telephone (Work):Telephone (Work):
Fax:Fax:
E-Mail:
RYAN, Mr Wayne
Assistant Director
Department Of Primary Industries & Energy 
GPO Box 858 
CANBERRA ACT 2601
SMALLRIDGE, Mr Martin
Oceangold Investments 
12 Greenhill Road 
WAYVILLE SA 5034 
Telephone (Work): (08)82727299(02)62725836
(02)62723025
wayne.ryan@dpie.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
SMITH, Mr Alan
RIRDC Rare Natural Fibre Advisory Committee 
PO Box 163 
BEVERLEY WA 6304
E-Mail:
RYE, Mr Maynard
Assistant Director
Great Southern Development Commission 
144 Stirling Street 
ALBANY WA 6330
SMITH, Ms Treslyn
Agriculture Western Australia 
New Industries 
3 Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151
(08)98414088
(08)98414579
maynard@gsdc.com.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail: (08)93683559
(08)93683791
Telephone (Work):
Fax:SEDGLEY, Prof Margaret
Head Of Department 
University Of Adelaide 
Waite Campus 
GLEN OSMOND SA 5064
STAINTHORPE, Ms Amanda
Project Officer
Gascoyne Development Commission 
P O Box 781
CARNARVON WA 6701(08)83037248(08)83037116
msedgley@waite.adelaide.edu.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
(08)99411803
(08)99412576
astainthorpe@gdc.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work):E-Mail:
Fax:
E-Mail:SHARPE, Mrs Roseanne
Agriculture Western Australia 
PO Box 1231 
BUNBURY WA 6231
STEINGIESSER, Mr Henry
AGWEST Trade & Development 
Level 20
221 St Georges Terrace 
PERTH WA 6000
(08)97806177
(08)97806136
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
SHERRARD, Dr Joe
District Leader
Agriculture Western Australia 
P O Box 19
KUNUNURRA WA 6743
STEPHENS, Mr Mike
Mike Stephens & Associates Pty Ltd
VIC
STONER, Mr Malcolm
President
Buffalo Industry Council 
Cl- Agriculture Victoria 
R.M.B. 1145 
Chiltem Valley Road 
RUTHERGLEN VIC 3685
(08)91664000
(08)91664066
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
SILM, Mr Michael
Director
Panda Ranch Marketing Pty Ltd 
312 Mulhollands Road 
TH1RLMERE NSW 2572 STYANTS, Mr E J (John)
Director
Peel Development Commission 
P O Box 543 
MANDURAH WA 6210
(02)46832700
(02)46832900
silmm@ideal.net.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
(08)95350000
(08)95352119
pdc@peel.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
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TAYLOR, Mr Richard
Agriculture Western Australia 
New Industries 
3 Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151
WALMSLEY, Mr Peter
Agriculture Western Australia 
New Industries 
3 Baron Hay Court 
SOUTH PERTH WA 6151
(08)93683559
(08)93683791
(08)93683686
(08)93683791
Telephone (Work):Telephone (Work):
Fax: Fax:
TIMMEL, Mr David
Bank Of Western Australia
WALTON, Mr Peter
PO Box 16967 
SuvaWA
FIJI
TITCUMB, Ms Sue
Marketing Officer
Department Of Natural Resources & Environment 
Cnr Mair And Doveton Streets 
BALLARAT VIC 3350
Fax: (679)322443
pwalton@is.com.fjE-Mail:
WARNER, Mr Richard
Managing Director 
Agrilink Asia Pacific Pty Ltd 
P O Box 293
NEW NORFOLK TAS 7140
(03)53336933
(03)53336713
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
TRAUCKI, Ms Cassandra
Agribusiness Alternatives Group 
NSW
(03)62612031
(03)62612010
rwamer@tassie.net.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
TRENDALL, Dr Jasper
Fisheries Western Australia 
Frederick House 
Frederick Street 
ALBANY WA 6330
WARREN, Mr Jon
Project Manager 
Agriculture Western Australia 
P O Box 376 
PINJARRA WA 6208
(08)98417766
(08)98421112
jatrendall@fish.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work): (08)95311788 
(08)95313040 
jwarren@agric.wa.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax: Fax:
E-Mail: E-Mail:
TRUEMAN, Mr Fraser
Industry Manager 
Department Of Primary Industries 
Animal Research Institute 
Locked Bag 4 
MOOROOKA OLD 4105
WATKINS, Cr Helen
Councillor
Shire Of Dandaragan 
Dandaragan Road 
DANDARAGAN WA 6507
(08)96514010
(08)96514057
Telephone (Work):(07)33629484
(07)33629440
Telephone (Work): Fax:
Fax:
WOOD, Mr Wayne
Department Of Primary Industries 
C/- K.R.S.
PO Box 1346 
KATHERINE NT 0850
TUCEK, Mr Mark
Grain Pool 
GPO Box A24 
PERTH WA 6837
(08)94810959
(08)94813553
markt@gpwa.com.au
Telephone (Work): (08)89739722
(08)89739777
wayne.wood@dpif.nt.gov.au
Telephone (Work):Fax: Fax:
E-Mail: E-Mail:
VAN DUYN, Mr Rodger
Muresk Institute Of Agriculture 
NORTHAM WA 6401
WOODS, Prof Beth
Chair
Rural Industries R & D Corporation 
P O Box 4776 
KINGSTON ACT 2604
(08)96901530
(08)96901500
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
(02)62723088
(02)62725834
Telephone (Work):WALLACE, Ms Susan
Austrade 
GPO Box 5301 
SYDNEY NSW 2000
Fax:
(02)93902086
(02)93902730
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail: susan.wallace@austrade.gov.au
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WYNN, Mr Bruce
Chief Executive Officer 
Royal Agricultural Society 
PO Box 135
CLAREMONT WA 6010 
Telephone (Work): (08)93841933
ZUCH, Mr Andrew
Senior Policy Officer
Department Of Premier And Cabinet
P O Box 185
Albert Street
BRISBANE OLD 4002
(07)32253014
(07)32253951
andrew.zuch@premiers.qld.gov.au
Telephone (Work):
Fax:
E-Mail:
